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GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

part of it in the warehouse where Grove, about midway between Bum-1 PJJYSICIAN8 PRESCRIBE
been hidden, arid then, with a new merville and Moss Glen, a little brook

SSSSSbESS w- v PHILLIPS’
band a new biding place for his frag- Near its banks and close by the road » Ils ZX 11- “'«"Cod Liver Oilrrrï-iSShi or sixty years ago Bnt to ibis'V 

thief of time*—will be changed now to— day, it is said, of a summer night when 
‘Procrastination is the Smith of time.’ | the clocks are strikingtwelve, blue flames

are seen rising over the heap bf Mones i ________
where the kiln formerly stood, and the | ^th Milk or Water and

i— ghosts of the lime burners of more than 
A ' a generation ago are seen and heard,busy

at their work, while one of a facetious | Retainable on the most 
the ad-1 tom of mind walks up and down the 

road with his head under his arm, wink-

found 
it had

of Water street for nearly a century was 
St John street, but the people would per
sist in naming it Water street, and it so 
remains.

THE EVENING GAZETTE What’s Worth DoingIs peblbhed every ereninr (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street

and

We’ve told you our motto, and think it 
should be yours; it’s a good one and saves 
lots of trouble. What we’re doing for your 
benefit, now is well worth your time to in
vestigate. Investigation in this case costs 
nothing, and the O. H. C. H. c611 stand 
it. Our clothing is of the very best, the lat
est, the cheapest; three grand qualities to 
have in combination.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES. ment of 
find itTHE 6BOWTHOFI lEWSMTOL

Forty-six years ago last March George 
Brown published the first number of the 
Toronto Globe, a four page weekly 
paper of 24 columns, which was sold to 
subscribers at one pound a year, and 
by the newsboys at ten cents a copy. 
In 1844 Mr. Brown was a young man 
without much experience in journalism, 
but he had hnrtns, and at once the 
Globe became the leading newspaper 
of Toronto, and to-day it is still 
the meet influential of the Liberal 
journals of the Dominion. The friends 
who gathered around the Globe when 
Mr. Brown controlled its utterances 
have in the main passed away but their 
places are filled by their children and 
their grandchildren.

The Globe of Sept 13th publishes an 
interesting sketch of its birth, youth and 
manhood. The year 1844 to many of us 
does not seem so very hr away, yet in 
his issue of March 5th in that year, Mr. 
Brown said to his readers;—

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C.B.L. JAB VIS, General Agent. W. J. STAKE, Bnb-Agent.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London, is
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this Company was established over Thirty-oneYeara ago, and 

baa Mid in Fire Claim in that Province, ever One Million Dollars. In the SL John. N.B-. 
conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732/**», which 

paid without discount.

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.OH* MONTH..............................
THREE MONTHS,.....................
SU MONTHS..-....-—.......
ONE YEAR........................—
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borne across the Bay from Rothesay and 
Riverside and the whistle of the Clifton

FOB THE BELIEF AND CUBE OF ptlyIWast-

Insurance Company of North America.
Worth Doing Well*

OAK HALL CLOTHING H’OUSE.

FOUNDED nr 1878. Head Office: PHILADELPHIA, U. S.
$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All liabilities»

exception

and a detour among the hills ■O

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.ras TONIC

mountain. This road curves
of the shore, is shaded at fre-
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connset The Montreal people were, for 
the meet pari, mum're* 1 at this outrage 
but they were terribly indignant that 
their police. .Steers should be accused of 
arresting a scion of royalty. The voice 
of Montreal on the subject found otter- 

in the folio wi
appeared in the Star of Monday last:—

It is not so surprising that me* should 
he found in Canada wilting to make a 

mannfoctnrim

{ofinll a profitable mTAc»fra the* fhb- 
rications on the other aide of the line.
Wherever a dniaris to be mads eaeily 
and safely by doing dirty work, 
reprobate is generally to be found wffl- 
ing to earn it. The Montreal eorveepond- 
ent of Dunlop’S Odds News Agency, who

HBADWFVTCE, TORONTO.
Preridmt^Riskt Hen. feJohnA,jfarfaMM. ^ VM-PrraiMiU : Geo. aooderium.E«k, Prmb

6T. JOHH.N. A. WHDNBgDAT.SHT.rr.HW.

For the Lnteet Télégraphie. News 
look on the First Page.

LUBY'S
Ordinary Accident pohclea, Employer»* Liability Policies. Work- 90. HATS. ’90.•a Collective PdMea Railway Accident Tickets.k SURDERER URESTED.

SCHOOL BWS AND GIRLSOne of those newspaper vermin who 
make a precarious living by forwarding 
false reports of Oanadiatt matters to 
United States papers lias been arrested 
in Montreal, and, if t iiere is law enough 
in the Province of Quebec to punish 
him, he will surely not escape without a 
term of imprisonment. The name of 
this victim of impeenniosity and' men
dacity is A. N. O’Brien,! a wretched tit
tle creatine, originally from Halifax,

RobertC. Bourke & Co.
We have now in stock our A4ns8tyke in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Harts,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

eoftmme to Grep Hair, and

IS NOL A DYE. r7-'
—

167 Union StD. J. JEIffllHGS, ■ALOOÜE,
HE'SCAT.

WYOMING,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

Also a fon saaortment of

jenkins&corbet TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
...i

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
in the iQarket An inspection rvepectfolly solicited. Lowest Prices.

i . ------------------

■AM* anrra OHBAT BARGAINS IN ; tr
Y"*" “*t: T. GAUD1T. M. D. CHOICE TEAS AID COFFEES.

Be*Handsome and useful presents "given away with oar TeaS? and Coffees.

Robert C. Bourke & Go.,
id m • '

«1 Chnrlotfte Street.

84 KingStrett. lost RACEIYCD A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA, CLASS and EARTH EN WAfljfE.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY
garnet FOtaton, Cal. Home,
Bartlett Pears, Banana*,
Blaeberries, Tomatoes, 
Water Melon*, Bn, f

179 CharlaUe Street.Fwtenrhr.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & RRO., 

38 Oiariotte 8L, next Y. M. G A.
’

The Buffalo Range, w. F & j. w. my^rs,carefully edited, and if it had crack- save the hum of the innumerable 
brained reporters their crack-brained crickets with which the sir is fined 
accounts of dog fights, slugging mstehee at nightfall especially and w uch 
and "sports'of a like character never never quite .
went Into tim h.~i« of the compceitors day’s beginning until the beginning or 
withont a thorough revision. Mr. Brown soother. From the hills that overlook 
and his assistants knew that the world the road and the hay, when the sky m 
wanted intelligence of its thoughtful dear, one may view at a glance a wide 
and working men and women—not of alietch of country. Hero winds the SL 
its barnacles and toads who by sheer John through the reach, there sleeps 
impudence were too often sneceesfal in Grand Bay, with the spires of FairvOfe | 
gaining its momentary attention. end the heights of Inncaster for a back

We have no doubt that were Mr-Brown ground; tit the left spreads out the har
sh ve todav the Globe would be one of the her of St. John, Partridge island rising

like a huge tortoise above its surface, 
and still further to the left Ben Lomond 
buries its head in the doods. The settle
ment of tbi. pleasant quarter of Kings 
Co. dates back to 1784415, when here 
acme of the loyaliste established them- 

of solves, but meet of their descendante of

“Not to knew at largeof

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

tkime* rémois from use
from one A full line always on hand. * P, ~N>r A OT=TT~KTTgl>J?&

Proprietors in OmmaWa of

RICHARDSON'S 0&àLLM8ESTEEftER .

'Tiftltd which beforeto
us lies in daitg life is the 

That’e The Duchess Range,
All Modem Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

---------FOB BALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

prune wûdras.”which Water Melons.
Pic Hie Hams. 

Dried Beef.
Pressed Beef.

^-’«>61d
who spoke those’ 
what he was tatkiugloboat. 
We séant pom to know that
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in fefes SCOn BROTHERS,feeding ctmeervative journals of Ontario, lllgOIH,NIH A 1UJOJM.

Themostperfect

HOT WATEfl HEATING B
. ■ JiVWiu

theand in complete accord with the govern- 
meat oa the stability of which the pros
perity of the Dominion so largely de-

sendisp it to UNO A IPS 
STEAM I.AJTNDKY. Molasses.
------------------Inn tas, 1 In Cm

! so wWes
satisfaction or amoamnent of the stranger | Alwaps (Soar, Never Muetp.

Montserrat”!30 “"•■j ïotes.

hero of s street hrasrl ending m the 
rest of His BoyalNighnees, was ndthe 
first representative of an Amen- 

slander the 
Prince 'and his brother officers. 
This business of making a tiring by sys
tematic and eecumkms lying mast be 
stopped if there is enough law or justice 
in Nn*^* to stop iL The individual 
who eoacocted the yarn about the Mnce 
being arrested is understood to be an 
old offender in the same line. An in
dictment for criminal libel has been sug
gested, and we have no doubt that _ 
the interests of the honor of the journal
istic profession the newspapers of Mon
treal will bear whatever expense may be 
incurred.

Mr. RD- McGibbon, Q. C the vice- 
chairman of the citiaen's reception com
mittee took steps to have the offender 
punished, and yesterday O'Brien was 
arrested for criminal libel as the author 
of the obnoxious despatch. Mr. McGib
bon is himself a 1> vyer of standing and 
lie has engaged thv assistance of four 
other leading members of the Montreal 
bar to prosecute O’Brien, so that unfor
tunate Halifax man will probably have 
all the law he wants. At the same time 
we cannot but regret that the cul
prit is not more worthy of the 
attention 
personages, 
individual when compared with Jones 
of Ottawa who has for the past ten years 
been engaged in slandering Canada in 
despatches to the American newspapers. 
Jones is also a Nova Scotian and a 
nephew of the Grit member for Halifax, 
so that it comes very easy to him to do 
the dirty work of the enemies of Canada. 
The business of misrepresenting Canada 
must be stopped.

Not unlike the growth of the Toron
to Globe has
Thk Gaxkttx. But the growth of the 
latter has been unexampled, even 
by that of the Globe. One year it 
published weekly; then it became a daily 
and now,less than four years from the is- 

of its first number, it is a larger paper 
and has a larger circulation and advertis
ing patronage than any other journal 
published in the maritime provinces. 
Yet its growth and influence will con
tinue to expand through the years to 
come just as the growth and influence of 
the Toronto Globe continued to expand 
under the management of the late Hon. 
George Brown.
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GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

the test generation have found homes -----a STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

and Km Brick tor Climax and other Bangea.
to elsewhere. The western shore of

Keonebeeessis Bay has its traditions
fast sinking 

into oblivion, hot which are sometimes 
recalled by its older inhabitants for the

and mysteries, which

Phunbing end Gss Fitting* Special attention to repairs. Beddings can be heated by oar spd , 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boitera inA G. BOWES A Co., - 21 Canterbury St.who pec sen an evening by their firesides.
It is told how Captain Kidd was not an SI 
nnfreqweet visitor to this secluded bay 
and how he buried no inconsiderable I
amount of treasure akurç its shores. . , .
Just above Bartow-s Bluff, on the shore |pyp0 |_l 1116-1 FUlt J11106. 
of what is now known as Henderson’s 
Cove, it is averted that fees than half

tels be fnrniehsd if required.
Satisfaction paanmteei, before payment, 

where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be famished fra of coot
UnFilnesgiairiif Gurnep’e.

E. & 0. GURNET Sc CO,»
entreal.

Stores, Ranges, Rcalee^ Furnaces, Registers

Agents, at. J

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Arrived per bark "Ihesgney" from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE HT
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. iL&E0. S. deFOREST & SONSa century ago a pc* of gold was unearth- TZTHATIsIiire JeieeT Tte k
ed by a treasure hunter who <*me from Jg.

it.Sr.EÏÏi'StKTJîStlB'bïu.—1 ■

er, who declare that in the excavation riM te te. Brima asrarsaMati. te^ «a. ri te, 
where the treasure srss found, the form | L*e Jaire Contisi». Pr 
of the treasure box was plainly im
pressed on the day from which it was| Draaswti.Oreraa.
extruded, and that in other places, both Soto Cobwsmm of toe Natamt Or OwM.

the eastern and western shores of | EVANS * SONS, (144.) 
the bay still lies much of the buried 
wealth of the freebooter, awaiting the 
comh^ofthe genius which it is destined 
to make happy. Treasure hunting, so 
far as the buried wealth of Capt Kidd is 
concerned, st toast, is beset with many

DAVID CONNELL.■m IIP CO—E1T.
The artide which appeared in our local 

columns yesterday on summer travel 
shows that there has been a great in
crease in the number of visitors toNfew 
Brunswick this season. Not can it be 
doubted that with the means of commu
nication we now possess, east and west, 
the number of our visitors will greatly 
increase in future years, provided we 
are able to give them suitable hotel ac
commodation.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses tnd Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice•tLimeJBiee.ete. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

mi.lth.tiaA-
MEHDELSSOHH & A 

EVANS BROS.' ^P.

Up John Pills. pianos, RToronto.Montreal Iof so many eminent 
O’Brien is a very harmless CANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL GA UNSURPASSED IN
Trae, Teeefc and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

The old friends of the Telegraph were 
pained and shocked to find three 
columns and a half of its space, this 
morning, devoted to a filthy letter on the 
divorce question. Nothing so nauseat
ing and disgusting has ever before 
appeared in any SL John paper as this 
production, which could only have had 
its origin in a mind from which all pure 
thoughts have fled. Hereafter no family 
should admit the Telegraph into its 
sacred circle.

r By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in piDs of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the piDs in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A foil 
assortment of different kinds iuet receiv
ed. Fall particulars given by

r. D. McArthur,
RKBICAJL, HAIil.

No. 96 Charlotte SL, Op. King Square, 
tel. pro.

ANdangers and difficulties, according to

EXHIBITION,story, for with his wealth he always 
buried the
who was slaughtered, and placed on 
guard over the hidden hoard. He was 
abb to make his charge sink into the 
bowels of the earth at the 
of the
of any evil beast at will, and if occasion 
demanded, tint of the enemy of souls, 
himself. It may he so, hut the treasure 
hunter of Henderson’s Cove was more 
ihftit a match for his cunning, and that 
may be why he is reputed to still haunt 
the cove, lamenting the loss of that which 
the buccaneer entrusted to his keeping.
One of the old residents of the cove 
many years ago, when returning late in 
the evening from a visit to a neighbor, I bye 
it is alleged was beset by a troop of - 
Brownies, who» with spears much re-1 
semblingtbe pencil of the reporter, point-1 
ed with needles and daggers dipped from
the wild thorn, harried and harrassed 
him for many hours and finally left him 
as morning began to break in one of the 
most inaccessible recesses of Barlow’s 
Bluff. Another, it was before the sound 
of the railway or steamboat whistle ever 
disturbed the quietude of Kennebeccasis 
Bay, set out to row in the gray dawn 
from the cove to Sand Point, proposing 
to walk from that pbee to the city so as 
to be in the market as soon as it should 
be opened. He had scarcely made half 
a mile from the shore when he was start
led to see, as well he might have been,
the devil swimming in his wake and like
ly soon to overtake him. Of coarse he 
rowed as he never rowed before, but his 
sable majesty soon drew up alongside 
and began to crawl into the boat Here 
was a predicament but onr friend lost 
not his presence of mind. Seising 
a boat hook he made a dash at the arch 
enemy. But the adversary was alert, 
and his blows struck wide of the mark; 
at one moment the devil grinned at his 
intended victim 'over the stern of the 
boat, at another he was hanging to the 
bow with his terrible claws ; at one mo
ment his hot breath blistered the right 
cheek of the trembling boatman, at an
other the left, until at last, overcome 
by fright and exertion his 
him. When he regained consciousness 
it was midday. His boat was stranded 
on a gravelly beach about a quarter of a 
mile above MiUedgeville, and appeared 
to have come out of the conflict without 
a scratch, bnt its occupant was tortured 
with a splitting headache, and for weeks 
he carried about him a perfume that 
seemed to be compounded of sulphur
and bad whiskey. Near Chapel Boom 2, PessWr Beildms-

Nof one of his crew, o BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.A.T.BUSTIN, ssNASAL BALM. Industrial and 38 Bock Street. F. W. WISDOM,
MUl, Steamboat and Baibead Supplies, 41 Deak Bfc, St John, H. B.

approach 
hunter, to take the form A Agricultural Fair. A. MURPHYK-iftiiacmsTittni

The Board of Works hare made a 
number of recommendations to the 
Common Council with reference to the 
names of the streets which, if adopted, 
will make large and important changes 
in our street nomenclature. Some of 
these changes appear to be proper 
enough while others appear to be un
necessary. We fail for instance to see 
any need for the changing of the name 
of Elliot Row to Elliot street Row is as 
good a word as street, and our people 
having become accustomed to it, it 
should not be changed. Nor is there 
any need for calling High street after 
the Marquis of Lome. High is as good 
• name as Lome, and the street having 
been known by that name ever since it 
was a street at all, there is no need for 
changing it The changes in the name 
of the Straight Shore road are also 
objectionable because they substitute 
two new names for one to which the 
people have been accustomed. It is 
proposed to name one half of the Straight 
Shore road, ( hesley street and the other 
half Hilyard street There is no 
necessity for the change, and if a change 
is to be made let the street have bnt one 
name. We should be glad to see the 
name of the last mayor of Portland given 
to a street and if the name Straight Shore 
road is to be given up let it all be called 
Chesley street It seems absurd, too, to 
call Adelaide road Adelaide street and 
Douglas road, Douglas avenue. One is 
as much an avenue as the other. They 
should both be called streets. The ex
tension of Germain street over what is 
now called Wellington Row is a very 
proper step because it is in the direction 
of simplicity. But why should the new 
arrangement make Charlotte street end 
at Carleton? If Coburg street from Union 
to Haseu could go under one name, not
withstanding the slight bend in it, why 
should not Charlotte street be extended 
toMazen street? The name Coburg has 
no Wtnric or other associations con
nected with it which it is desirable to 
preserve and it should be dropped. The 
other changes which have been sug
gested are not objectionable, although 
•we fear that it will be beyond the power 
of the Common Council to alter the 
name ofthe City road. The proper name

tea!cold
a afl

has removed his stock of
The New York Herald is not always 

wisely edited but it sometimes strikes 
the true key note of the political situa
tion. It correctly delineates the altitude 
of the Republican party and the state of 
demoralisation into which it has fallen 
in the following editorial which appear
ed in its columns the other day :—

“The republican party will not have 
Harrison. In Indianapolis the other day 
it was with the utmost exertions that a 
cold, formal, meaningless resolution in
dorsing Mis administration could be 
passed by a republican convention. And 
yet the walls rang with cheers for 
Thomas ll Reed. The cheers meant 
Mr. Reed had become the embodiment 
of all that is aggressive, truculent, auda
cious and unscrupulous in the republic
an party. He meant more money for 
the pension sharks, more taxes on labor 

the interests of the tariff barons; more 
interference in the domestic concerns of 
the south ; he meant the paralysis of 
representative institutions in the house 
by making the speaker a esar, and de
priving the minority of any rights ex
cept to receipt for their pay and draw 
their stationery. The cheers were for 
aggression, and there have been no 
cheers more ominous in the history of 
any republic since when, a hundred 
years ago, Robespierre stood at the head 
of the Mountain, and amid the shouts of 
the Jacobins sent Mme. Roland to the 
scaffold and devoted France to the guillo
tine and war.”
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Chronic fei|hiIt is not often that an editor is arrest
ed for theft, but Mr. D. G. Smith of the 
Chatham Advance seems to be enjoying 
that unique experience. He was before 
the Chatham police court yesterday on a 
charge of having stolen a large clock be
longing to CoL McCulley. The case is 
not yet concluded. The following which 
appeared in the Chatham World, ex
plains the prosecutor’s view of the mat-

When the Advance moved out of 
ShizretFs building. Water street CoL 
McCulley missed a large old-fashioned 
clock that had belonged to his father, 
which had been stored in the building, 
and he suspected IX G. Smith of having 
stolen it He had no proof; however, 
and took no action. The other day he 
accidentally learned where the stolen 
clock was stored, and swore out a search 
warrant for it Smith got wind of it, 
however, and began to spirit it away 
in sections at night. He was 
seen carrying the top to 
his house, Monday night The officers
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